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RETAIL CLOTHING.
SPORTING TALK.THE CRIMINAL SESSIONS.

At the court of aeasions yesterday Lizzie 
Robineon was charged with abandoning a 
child about three weeks old on March 8. 
She pleaded guilty at the police court at 
the time the trial came up, and was com
mitted for trial. Yesterday she pleaded 

guilty. Two witnesses* were examined 
the prosecution, and the jury without 

leaving the box brought in a verdict of ac
quittal.

Annie Plumber waa charged with the 
larceny of six articles of cutlery, and plead
ed not guilty ; she was undefended. The 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty.

Thomai Heaelip, John Doran and Thomas 
King were charged with the larceny of 
thirty-six pairs of pants, from 1 red W. 
Redcliff, auctioneer; they were undefended 
and pleaded not guilty. The jury brought 
in a verdict of guUty of receiving stolen 
goods, and the judge passed sentence im- 
mediately. Heaalip, who has been in peni- 
tentiary twice before, was sentenced to 
five years, Doran having served one tirm 
in penitentiary waa given three years, and 
it being King’s first offence he was given 
three months in the central prison. This 
closed the criminal business with the ex
cepting sentences of those found guilty 
during the sitting of the court,

COMPLIMENTARY LUNCHEON.

BRIEF LOCALS.

OAK HALL.[ST PATRICK'S DAT!
To-day is the anniversary of Ireland, and 

as a general thing there will be little parad
ing done in Canada. In abandoning street 
display» Irishmen in thia country are set
ting a good example. If the sight that 
greets them to-day in turning their eyes 
toward the old sod is marred by the un 
happy condition of Ireland, they can at 
least look with satisfaction on their future 
in this Canada of ours. But it is as Cana
dians not as 
appreciate the future of this new nationality 
that we flatter ourselves Canadians are 
building up on the North American conti
nent.

'

News and Motes from Here, There
Rowing, Racing, Jumping, and noxmg.

A rifle romament is to be held at Creed-
moor in June.

The Leelieville brickmakers are going to 
form a union.

The QueenVOwn band wiUJplay at Strat
ford shortly. " _ , T • .

Saturday will be the Pnncesa Louises 
38rd birthday.

Archbishop Lynch sails on the Parisian 
from Halifax to-morrow.

The Church of Redeemer, choir gave a 
concert at the asylum last night.

Samuel Foster had two ribs broken by a 
runaway accident at Riverside#

The city commissioner wants $8000 for 
improvements on the Island this year.

Speight A Son are making 300 wagons 
for the C. P. R. at their factory in Mark- 
ham.

is about toIt ie denied that Vigniux 
come to America.

Chicago is going to have a grand six-day 
go-as-you-please race.

All of Dwyer brothers racing 
in splendid condition. . „ .

A Philadelphia has invented a flying 
paper pigeon for trap shooting.

Sachem, owned by Pierre Lorillard, is be
ing backed to win the English Derby.

Maud S. strides 18J feet when trotting 
at her best. Each step is even to an inch.

Hanlan’s colors in the Tyneside race will 
represent the racing livery of Mr. Keene, 
the owner o£ Foxhall.

Boyd rowed extraordinarily fsat iu * 
trial race yesterday. A commissioner sub
sequently offered to take 1000 to 500.

George Carlin, winner of a Sheffield (Eng. 
land) handicap, and James Wheat of Pitts* 
burgh are to rim 100 yards for $.>00 a 8ide# 

Many sporting men who backed Sylvie 
Gookin to win his race with Largan, on the 
Thames, now claims that he sold the race.

Higgins, the stroke of Oxford university 
eight-oared crew, who are to row against 
Cambridge on April 1, only weigh» 136

A lacrosse match for the championship of 
America is to be played between the Louia- 
ville (Ky.) Lacrosse club and the New York

Schaefer says the match in Paris between 
Vignaux and Slosson was for ** gate money 
only. He avers that there was not a cent 
of stake money up. # ...

The London sporting press is eulogizing 
Hutchinsons’ great peiformance of winning 
the Sheffield handicap. The Referee says 
he ran 131 yards in 12£s.

Frank White, the feather-weight cham
pion, is again eager to enter the arena. He 
has issued a challenge to fight any pugnlist 
in America, according to the new rules of 
the London prize ring, for $500 or $1000 a 
side.

not
for

stable are

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM.
Irishmen that they will best

Having got through Stock-Taking we find that our are 50 per
cent ahead of last year and daily increasing. On the 13tren|^ .. . ^ces
sales we will give the public the benefit of a still further reduc P
on our Winter Suits and Overcoats for the balance of the season.A man who ought to know says coal will 

be $4 a ton this summer ss against $2 
last.

the grand jure.

Their Presentment to the County Judge Tester- 
day—some Valuable Hints.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning the 
grand jury made its presentment to Judge 
Mackenlie in the court of sessions as fol
lows;

In your opening address you took occa
sion to refer to the very light calendar to 
come before us, . which, we regret to say, 
was increased every day by cases of the 
most trivial kind. This was explained as 
being occasioned by the absence of the 
police magistrate from the city. e 
think some one ought to be given power to 
try these cases during his absence, and 
thus save a great deal of valuable time and 

ense, both to the court and jury, 
ere prisoners plead guijty at the police 

think the jury ought to be in-

'k

Three mixed trains bound for the North
west parsed over the Grand Trunk yester- 
terday.

Mias Ausley, who keeps s millinery 
store at Parkhill, was robbed of $50 on her 
way to Toronto.

Ira Carpenter, a Pickering farma, had 
to pay $11.65 for skipping a Kingston 
road toll gate,

There are injthe city 2300 street crossings,
2500 oulverts/lSO miles of streets, and 200 
miles of sidewalk.

The water guage at the Court street fire- 
yesterday regestered a premure of 

seventy pounds to uie square ince.
Mr. A. Livingstone, veterinary surgeon 

of Chatham, has sold out his practice to 
Mr. Geo. H. Hall, V.S., of Toronto.

Services will be held Sin the Roman 
Catholic churches at 7 and 9 this morning 
in commemoiation of St Patrick’s day.

Mr. H. Bourn, agent of the Hamilton A 
Northwestern railway at Jarvis, is in the 
city on business. He is stopping at the 
Yosemite hotel.

At the university college natural science
association Tuesday night, Mr. J. McKen- to the city in the cans, of temperance 
7ie B A read a paper on the relations of Short addresses were delivered by Kev John 
I' ^pria to disease. ^ Smith, Rev S W Hunter, Mr Ed Beckett, VV allace Uoso expects that he will, after
bactena to disease. Rev Dr Potts Mr Arthur Farley, Rev Mr all, visit England, The announcement

Mr. J. G. Worts otters‘ J° !j® d'- Antliff Mr John McMillan, Rev W W that Lay cock and Pearce (an oarsman who
vided into three prizes, for the best fields of vyithrow E M Morphy. The guest of the it is claimed, can Beat Laycock) are to go
turnips grown in the township of Bexley afternoon’ fo|lowed wqth a few excellent re there possibly has made Ross think there
during the coming season. qq the movement, and « more money to win in England than in

Mrs. Milner, our talented local portrait related seTeral interesting incidents that this count™,
painter, has received an order from Mr. faad his notice during a long George Hazael has not replied .to the
Justice Galt, for a full length portrait of number of years devoted to the cease. challenge issued by Richard K. Fox, which
one of his family.—Chatham Planet J_ was backed up with $1000, to match John

Hughes to run and walk six days, against 
Hazael or any man in the world for $2500 
or $5000 a side. Hughes and his backers 
are ready to arrange a match.

Owing to the success of McLaugJjUn, 
the principle jockèy of Dwyer’s stable last 
season, quite a number of betting men in
tend to back jockeys instead of - horses this 
season. Following the jockey is by no 
means so sale as many suppose, for even 
Archer, England’s champion joskey, looses 
three races for every two won by him.

Cornell university proposes to vindicate 
its aquatic reputation and regain its lost 
laurels by the sensible plan of abandoning 
old issues and beginning anew at the foot 
of the ladder. Her freshman class wish 
to arrrange eight-oared races with Colum
bia, Princeton, Harvard and Yale, and 
negotiations have already been commenc-

115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST i

IAMUSEMENT».I a Tie Brlefii.
St. Patrick’s day is to be celebrated by 

the Barrie society of this order by a musi
cal and literary entertainment, in the separ
ate house.

Rev. Thomas McKee, public school in
spector for South Simcoe and Muskoka, has 
purchased a residence and fifteen acres of 
land in Barrie, from Mr. W. C. Macey, 
and is about to reride amongst ns.

Dr. Valentine of Toronto s[>eut Sunday 
in Barrie.

Barrie locos a revenue of $810 by the 
abolition of the maiket fees.

Whal laboneheie Wsald Like lo See.
I should like to see an English, a Welsh, 

and an Irish state legislature, with an im
perial parliament where all imperial mat
ters would be discussed. The Irish insist 
that they have a right to such a state legis
lature. They have, and this, whether we 
adopt the system for the other parts of the 
United Kingdom or not, we shall have to 
recognize.

There are living in Candla 104 persons 
who are over 70 years of age , 70 between 
70 and 80 years, 31 between 80 and 90 
years, and 3 over 90 years. One has ar
rived at the age of 100 years.____________

At the St. Lawrence coffee-house yester
day afternoon, a complimentary luncheon 
was tendered by ths Temperance refermati n 
society to Rev W B Affleck. Among the 
gentlemen present were Rev Messrs John 
Potts, John Smith, S W Hunter, W With
row, J C Antliff, Messrs J E Pell, (pre
sident of the reformation society), John 
McMillan, (secretary), Mr M Mathews, 
Jabob Spence, Wm Stewart, Sam Marshall, 
Anthony Bell, J A Patterson, Wm Ander
son, Ferdinand Jones, J B Marshall, Wm 
Jackman, E M Morphy, Jas Thompson, 
Ed Beckett, Wm Brogess, John Harvie, 
Wm H Orr, G M Rose, Arthur Farley and 
others. A substantial lunch was provided 
by Mr Lawson. Mr J A Pell occupied the 
chair and welcomed the guest of the society

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
JManager.rO. B. SHSPPARD,hall

*

!he Opera Season! Three Oala Nights!
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVE'GS,

«1
court, we 
formed.

We are glad to see
been taken in reference to the railway 
ings on Queen street, and we hope that this 
agitation will not end untill every railway 
crossing in the city has some safeguard for 
preventing people crossing when trams are 
near, and thus save a repetition of the sad 
accidents which have so recently occurred 
at both the King and Queen street crossings.

We strongly approve of the suggestions 
made by a deputation who recently waited 
on the license commissioners, that they 
should publish the names of those 
asking for licenses, and would add that 
it should be done continuously for 
at least one week before the grant
ing of the licenses. Your honor in 
yonr address spoke of the number of taverns 
opening in almost every part of the city, 
sometimes in places where the neighbors to 
a large extent were opposed to them. _ We 
feel we cannot express our disappropriation 
on this point too strongly, knowing 
do the terrible effects of strong drink.

We think were the license commissioners 
to adopt a different plan and issue two 
classes of licenses one at a certain price, 
where all kinds of liquor might be sold, the 

, Other at a reduced price, where only such as 
beer, both lager and ordinary ale, could be 
sold, then they would be doing away with 
the temptation, to a very large extent of 
using strong liquor, and thus perhaps 
good many from crime.

It haa been our duty to visit some of 
thé public institutions of the city. In 
the central prison we found everything in 
perfect order. Every man was busy, 
and doing his duty. The Mercer 
reformatory is probably not as fully 
understood as might be. We found 
there a large number of women, all busy 
at their different tasks. What we would 
call particular attention to ie the children’s 
department. Here, under the vagrancy 
act, little girls np to 16 years of age are 
sent. They are under the supervisionknd 

of a kind matron and teachers, and are 
taught not to look npon this as a prison, 
bnt as a home, where they can learn to read 
and write as well as other necessary things 
to fit them to be some useful members' ot 
society. The children are often sent 
messages outside of the prison walls, snd 
show no disposition to run away. This 
tpeiks well for the management oPthe 
institution. Everything is clean and well 

The lunatic asylum was next 
This we found more than full ;

that some action has 
cross sr

MARCH 23, 24 AND 25.
Special Operatic Matinee Saturday, 2 P. M.

will Begin Mo*4ay, March 86, at GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE BOX OFFICE.

Sale of Seats

POLICE NEWS.“ Music hath charms to soothe the alder- 
manic breast’’ The Port Hope council was 
postponed for a week on account of the 
Boston opera company’s performance.

An immigrant who claims to have 
chummed with Cox, the smallpox victim, 
yesterday asked Dr. Riddel for the dead 
man’s money and watch. He didn’t get 
them.

The remains of W. F. P. Smart, who 
died in Winnipeg from injures received 
from a runaway team, are being brought to 
this city in charge of his brother, Mr. Geo. 
A. Smart

Mr. Hugh MoCaw’s house, St Patrick 
street, was burglarised Wednesday night. 
The burglars captured a pipe and tobacco 
pouch, when they were discovered and 
driven off1.

POSITIVE ENGAGENENT OF THE RENOWNED
Jno. McClelland, charged on remand 

$20 from Glover mil EMMA ABBOTTwith embezzlement of 
Harrison, was committed for trial.

Dan Hogan was charged with having 
stolen rags from Abraham Goldstein and 
the charge being we'l founded he was com
mitted for trial.

Samnel Vince, charged on remand with 
stealing moulders’ tools from Rich. Moore, 
an employee of Connor & Webb, on Bolton 
street, was committed for trial.

Wm. O’Leary, was last night arrested by 
Detective Reid and Barrows on s charge of 
having stolen a diamond ring from a Miss 
Patton, who also goes by the name of Mrs. 
Ross.

Jn<T. Anderson the boy charged with 
stealing cutlery from an unknown party 
and discharged and re-arrested for stealing 
it from Hy. Harden a negro, keeper of a 
restaurant, was committed for trial.

Jno. Clark was charged on remand with 
having smashed dishes, furniture, etc., be
longing to Jessie Dalton. Mr. Murphy ap
pearing for Jessie Dalton, and Mr. Me- 
Nabb for defendant. Clark was then charg
ed with having assaulted Lulu Howard in 
the house of first prosecutor. The case was 
adjourned till to-day.

as we

GRAND OPERA COMPANY.

gaged
)

save a EM*nerica*MuT Successful and Popular Prima

**^ *Phma*L>on‘n^aMupntno, late of Dresden Royal 
Opera.

1 OIISF, AHAJIIII.F. , A
• The Contralto queen, late of Strakosch Opera 

Company.
CLEMENTINE IIOMIIB,

A beautiful and talented Mezzo Saprann.
MARIE HINDLK

Soprano
GEORGE APPLEBY,

VALENTINE FABRINI.
Tenor, late of Mapfeson’s London Opera Com

pany. ,

For many years connected with the Strakesch 
Opera Company, and universally 
known as the grandest Basso Profundo 
on the Lyric Stage.

A 1*11.0 STODDARD,
The celebrated Baritone.

GEOBGBOLMI,
Basso Cantata late of Carl Rosa's Opera Co.

WfLUAM B. RODEBM'K,
Baritone, and

WILLIAM CASTLE,
The Favorite Tenor.

ed.Mr. W. J. Dill, late of the Grand opera 
house, joined Cool Burgess and troupe as 
advance agent (at Buffalo thia week. His 
many friend» will wish Mr. Dill every suc
cess on the road.

Mrs. Simpson of Whitby, has come to 
Toronto to get relief from what her medical 
advisers suppose to be a frog developed 
from a tadpole, swallowed in a cup of water 
taken trom a pool.

Yesterday afternoon the grand jury vis
ited the St. Lawrence coffee-house and ex
pressed much satisfaction with the pre
mises, a resolution of encouragement was 
unanimously passed by the jury.

The Tor into Temperance reformation so
ciety has engaged the services of Prof. Geo. 
G. Foster fur a grand temperance rally on 
the night of March 27. The edifice for 
holding it in has not as yet been selected.

The World was in error in stating that 
Abbott would sing in the title role in 
Patience at the Grand opera house a week 
from to-morrow.
Dresden prima denna, will assume the role.

The officers of the Tenth Royal Grenadier 
held their annual meeting at the armory 
last night. The progress and affairs of the 
regiment were reported to be satisfactory 
and the finances were found to be in a 
healthy eondition.

The Boston opera company appear to- 
night and to-morrow matinee and evening 
at the Grand opera house in Betsy Baker, 
an operetta made up of popular selections 
from current operas, with plenty of fun 
thrown in, affording a light and pleasing 
entertainment.

W. G. George, the best amateur runner 
in England from 800 yards up to three or 
four miles, says he intends to do genuine 
training next season, and expects to run 
the half-mile in 1ml 57s., 1000 yards in 2m. 
16s., and the mile in 4m. 19s. Should the 
performance last mentioned prove to be 
within thejrange of his power», he will moat 
likely be left in undisturbed possession of 
the amateur record at the distance for a 
long time to come.

The great Sheffield handicap of 203 yards 
was run at Sheffield, England, on February 
20. Hutchins, the English short distance 
champion, won the handicap by a few 
inches from T. Liddle (82 yards). G. Gib
bon (81 yards) was third, and T. Dighton 
(81j yards) fourth. All the field were 
bunched. It is stated that Hutchins ran 
the distance “ nine yards inside evens,1' 
which, translated, means that he was nine 
yards better than 131 seconds for the 1315 
yards—equal to 140 yards in 18s.

It is well known that it is the practice of 
wealthy breeders to purchase at enormous 
figures, because they have produced turf 
celebrities in their prime ot have themselves 
been fast ones when on the tnrf. The 
Chicago Times publishes an elaborate table 
to show the fallacy of this practice, and to 
substantiate the theory that the age at 
which dame will probably produce 
their best foals is between 4 and 
12 years.
the dam of Fleety Golddnst was only 
three years old when she dropped him ; 
Santa Claus, Dick Swiveller and Little 
Fred came from mares four veers old ; Nut
wood, Parana, Flora Temple and Belle 
Brasstield, from dams five years old ; 
Darby, Great Eastern and Clingstone, from 
mares six years old ; So-So, ^Monroe Chief, 
Fanny Witherspoon, Membrino Gift and 
Prospero, from dams seven years old ; St. 
Julien, Kite Sprague, Nettie and Trou- 
badonr, dams eight years old ; Mand S., 
Rarus, Goldsmith Maid, Trinket, Lulti 
Piedmont, Dexter and Edwin Thorne were 
all foaled between the ages of 8 and 12 
years. The Tnrf, Field and Farm thinks 
that a mare whose vitality has not been im- 
paired by training or hard driving may 
throw as good colts from 10 to 12 years its 
fiom 8 to 12 years, bnt says that it is sel
dom that a mare which has been used long 
on the tuif meets with brilliant success in 
the harem.

MM
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Seaids, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

PiwftiwUon oo earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil

ssms

AETHER TAMS,
Buffo Baritone.

Director of Mnslc and Conductor ■ SIGNOR TOMASI.
FULL CHORUS Î v GRAND ORCHESTRA Î 

Thursday, Flotow’s Masterpiece. MARTHA. Friday, Gounod’s Im
mortal Opera, ROMEO & JULIET. Saturday Matinee by 
quest—The Too Utterly Utter Patience. Saturday Night—Fare
well—Lucie, Bride of Lamraermoor.

New and Elegant Scenery. Splendid Stage Accessories. Perfect in every 
PRICES : Evening Admission, 6»c, 75c and #1.00. Beierved Seats 25 and 50 cents extra. Matinee prices, 
26c, 60<^ Reserved Seats 25c extra.
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WHAT THEY ABE HAYING.

ly. gently, sounds the sneeze, 
a kind of whistling breeze 

In a frenzy of delight ;
Then 
Back

Genti
Like re-

you grit your teeth and fight 
the rising second sneeze,

And it dies, a stifled wheeze.
—All Bail Thou Beatious Spring, by J.D.Edgar. Detail. POPULAR OPERA

ordered, 
visited.
under the admirable care and attention of 
Dr. Clark and his assistants all seemed as 
happy as could be expected. The jsdl is 
clean and well kept, but we think work of 

kind ought to be found for the 
prisoners, and would suggest that the land 
in connection with the jail should be 

- properly farmed and made to yield a 
revenue instead of lying idle as it is at 
present. If no work can be found, then |the 
cells should be different, and the prisoners 
kept separate and not be allowed to 
mixed together as at present, where one bail 
prisoner is sure to effect those who have not 
fallen to his own level. At present the cor
ridors are full and the prisoners in each cor
ridor enjoying each other’s society, and 
making the place more of a pleasure resort 
than a place of punishment. The prisoners’ 
complaints were, not enough to ,at, poor at 
that, and nothing to do. A, t, the first, 
the food is good and the qiiiiitity plenty. 
We might mention that tiiere are some 
lunatics in the jail as well as one poor old 
man, too old anil ill to do for himself. He 
is not there for any crime. Surely with all 
the public homes we have in the city there 
ought to be some place else for him to go, 
We think the prisoners in the jail ought to 
be provided witii the woollen shirts, as the 
cotton ones are too cold in some iffsta 
Our last visit was to the Toronto general 
hospital.
suffering from diseases and fractures of 
different kinds : all seemed to be comfort
able and well attended to. We were 
shown through the various wards and over 
the rest of the building by the superintend- 
ent and found everything in the most satis
factory ordei. We might mention that 
patients are received from all parts of the 
county.| We think more than half now in 
the hospital are from places outside ojvtbe- 
city.

Your grand jury beg leave to tender to 
the crown attorney their most hearty 
thanks for his kind assistance and advice 
in the different cages into which they had 
to enquire, and also hope that your honor 
will feel that they have fulfilled the duties 
devolving upon them with a due sense ol 
the responsibility of their charge.

W. H. OATES, Foreman.

Who am 11 What’s my name ?
It once was Chalton,

But hang me if I'm sure 
Down here in Caleton.

And where’s that lovely siieech 
That I delivered '!

Gone, gone, “ broke up," and by 
McLelan shivered.

—Riddled or Unriddled, by John Charlton.
O take him away for he's useless now 

And he’ll never be good any more, 
McLelan has killed him and rattled him up, 

Why didn’t they do it before 7 
— What 1 think of Charlton, by Sir Jonah.

T
-t—WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-Julie Rolewald, a IWM. MURDOCH & CO.some
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9Directions In Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DBÜ80IBTB AID DEALERS 
IH MEDICINE.

A. VQftKT‘^». Be CO.,
BaUimnre, Jfd., U.S.A.

I will be 33 years old to-morrow—Prin
cess Louise.

If the darlin’ hail'been one day earlier 
she would have been an Irish princess—
Patrick Boyle.

Where is the hat my father wore—John 
O’Donohoe.

I'll be bangin’ men and women for the 
wearnin’ of the green—The Park Conatable.

Who Sent Patrick ï—Tom Collins.

THEY WENT DOWN TOGETHER.

Wm. McLaughlan, ' aged over DO 
years, died at Galt on Saturday last, and 
next day, Sunday, his wife, aged 82 
followed him. For thirty-four years 
they had lived in Galt. They were buried 
at the one time snd in the one grave. In 
the language of holy writ they “ were lovo- 
ly and pleasant in their lives, and in their 
death they were not divided.”
AMERICAN TELEGRAPH FLASHES *

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

\ ÂBut (his it is seen that

TENDERS.

On the occasion of Mr. Geo. Digby’e re
moval from Markham to Toronto, he was 
entertained at the Franklin house by a 
number of friends and presented with a 
gold chain. Mr. Digby removes hie har
ness factory to Toronto, business having 
increased so greatly as to necessitate en
larged shipping facilities.

Ellen Burns was engaged as a domestic 
by a YorkvUle lady, bnt arrived at the 
house intoxicated and was told to leave. 
This she refused to do until paid a month’s 
wages. The money not being handed over 
she raised a row and was taken to the 
cells by a constable. Yesterday Ellen was 
sent over the Don for a month.

asskfffll TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
TO CONTRACTORS.

nXENDETS will be received by registered post 
I addressed to the City Engineer up to 3 

o'clock p.m. of the 28th inet., for the oonetruction 
of cedar block roadways on

D'Aarey street, Beverly to Spedini avenue; Nas
sau street, Spadina avenue to Lippincott street ; Me- 
Caul street. Grange Road to Anderson street ; Lisgar 
street, Saurin to Dnndas street; Argyle street, 
Dundee to Gladstone avenue.

Plans and specifications and any other informa
tion can be obtained at the City Engineer's office 
on and after the 21st inst.

A deposit in cash or a marked cheque payable to 
the order of the city treasurer for a sum not lesi 
than 5 per cent on the value of the work tendered 
for under $1000 and 2* per cent over that amount 
must acaompany each and every tender, otherwise 
it will not be entertained. All tenders must bear 
the bona fide signatures of the contractor and his 
sureties (see specification) or they will be ruled out 
as informal.

The committee do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

The members of this Ann are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to Intending investors.

ncee.

Here we found 210 patients

,AUCTION SALES. BOOKSThose in search of all the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment ôf J. H. Lemaitre & Co., 324 
Yonge street, (two doors north of Edward). 
Their extra rapid process is a perfect sac
rées, and so quick in its action as to pro
duce in the dullest weather, negatives of 

highest delicacy and quality. Cabinets, 
$3 per dozen ; tablets, $5 per dozen.

The factory of the new silver plating 
company on the corner of King and Port
land streets will soon be finished. From 
70 to 100 hands will be employed, many of 
them skilled artizans from New England. 
The shareholders at their meeting on Satur
day last at the Rossin house elected J. E. 
Watts of Hamilton general manager. The 
directors are Messrs. J. E. Watts, Drake, 

Ilia honor thanked the grand jury for (Drake, Dodds A Co., Montreal); A. S.
London ; W. H. Partridge,

Canadian EdacitionalSeriesTimms’ automatic car company of Col
umbus, O., has failures, Labilities $150,000 
asseste $200,000.

The schooner Bellerophon, of Gloucester, 
Mass., absent on a halibut trip, haa been 
given up as lost with a crew of fourteen 
men.

A Fiendish Father
Elkridge, Md., March 16.—Spencer 

Lee (colored) on Sunday evening stripped 
his daughter Maiy, aged 12, tied a rope to 
her ankles, hung her from a rafter in the 
house, and whipped her severely on the 
bare flesh. Lee then left the house and did 
not return till Monday afternoon. The 
girl’s mother was absent and the only one 
in the house was her sister, aged 9. Mary 
hung head downwards until Monday morn
ing, partly supported by her sister, who 
stood on the bed. The latte> was afraid to 
cut Mary down lest her father should oome 
back and punish her. Finally she cut the 
cords and Mary fell upon the bed, where 

lay several hoars, suffering intensely. 
Afterwards she dragged herself to where 
her mother waa working, when the mother 
caused Lee’s arrest. Lee alleges he pun
ished his daughter for stealing.

«

Room,■

«SCOTT’S
MARMION

the
Uapt. Wilde, chief of the United States 

secret service at New Orleans, while 
scaring boys, who were robbing his fruit 
trees, shot and killed a boy aged 12.

Several men approached the jewelry store 
of Casper, Field & Cleveland in New York 
yesterday afternoon. One smashed the 
window and the rest grabbed $1090 worth 
of diamonds. All escaped.

Native, lo Mariner*.
Oswego, March 16.—The light house 

board haa decided to change the lights here 
from the 6th to the 4th class, and also to 
place lights on the new east breakwater.

The Kr<l fro*» Treaties.
Washington, March 16.—The senate in 

exei utiye session this afternoon unanimous
ly ratified the declaration submitted by 
President Arthur that the United States 
accede to the Geneva conventions, com
monly known as the “Red cross treaties.”

The f lilne.iTRevolution.

San Francisco, March 16.—Advices 
state that the revolutionary movement in 
Hunua is suppressed, and the leaders exe
cuted. The L’oreau troubles continue. 
The conservative party is eeeking to 
throw the government for admitting fore
igners to trading privileges.

166 YORK STREET.
Offlce-#6 Adelaide Street Bast, 

Opposite Coart-House.
JOHN TURNER, 

Chairman Committee on Works. 
Committee Room, March 14, 1882 J5

With Introduction and Notest
INSOLVENCY Highly important Austion Sale of the United 

Empire Club, of valuable PRECEDED BY
TNSOLVENT ACT OF 1075 AND AMENDING 
J. ACTS.

In the matter of Day Clifton Shears, an Insolvent.
On Thursday the 4th day of April next the under

signed will apply to the Judge of said Court for a 
a Discharge under the said acta.

D. C. SHEARS, by J. (J. JUDD, his Attorney ad 
Item.

Dated Toronto

Critical Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,HOUSEHOLD FUMITÜHE,she

their eervices, and dismissed them. Ylurr.iy,
London.

THE GRANJl JURY AT LUNCHEON. —AND—The Rose and Thistle club gave a social
The grand febj. farting y*ter-

day, proceeded to tnu St. Lawrence coffee- A , numW 0f’membera of the club| 
house, wlieie they sat down to an ample wjth 8their lady friend, testified by their
sprea , u ’ ' ..’. ' . 1 . 1 ■ presence their appreciatian of Mr. Wilding’ssiding. After, mngfu I justice to the good “ J to PjPde for their comfort and
SïMffiÆLlyl-KtrT Pleasure at Lion, time, during the wintor. 
commodation furnished at the St. Lawrence 4 feature of the evening was thepresenta- 
coffee- house is such a* to entitle it to the tl0n t0 Mr' Wilding of a a,Ivor fruit centre 
cordial support of the public in general, ln'ce' . 
and that in our opinion the establishing of se ves immensely.
coffee-houses supplies a long felt want in Mr. Bobert Crisp, well known iu the 
the community, ami ail! lie productive of provision business, left yesterday for Man- 
good and lasting results ’ I he efficient itolia. He took with him fonr yoke of 
manager, Mr. Uwson, was called into the oxen and is going into the farming business 
loom and liigh'y complimented by tin. 1 on an extensive scale near Brandon. The 
i litiirmaii oil the admirable manner in « Id h | h i.irdris at the Yosemite hotel, where Mr.
Hie house is eouduefed and I lie supei|.,r 1 i l isp stopped, gave him a good send-off 
onalitv of the fond supplied. • \Ye,luesdav.night iu the shape of an oyster

supper. Mine host Allison laid an elegant 6>EE T° it.—Chronic 
rdoek Klnml Hitter* the i-ie.ite-1 iis. leble and song sentiment and merriment headache, costiveness, wind on the stoni- 

O of th 'T^ lTnn^fdi .h. . prevailed to "a large extent. Mr. R. ,eh, pa,n in the head or back, distress after
; , Mllli .il.lliiqpti n,M(i inviifoi'i*i*** tl.- Tiuiix Iming til.- star hoarder oncumed the earm#—all lorma of indigestion and hvor 
re "vstein Sample bottle*. IOci.il»; wlm l, In- Idled to the (nti.faction of troubles permanently cured with ZupeMi
'size $L of all medicine dealers. ‘ f01- I from lirez,1. Try a sample.

Will bo sold at the premises, No. 81 Youge street, 
ou Friday, the 17 day of March, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, prompt. The subscriber, by virtue 
of a warrant, has rrceived instructions to sell by 
Public Auction, at the above mentioned premises, 
the following valuable household furniture, consist
ing of one Sideboard, cost $500; one small Sideboard, 
large Dining Tables, fifty-two Dining Chairs in 
morocco. Lounges in moiocco, Rep Sofas, Card 
Tables, Writing Tables, large side Hall Tables, High 
Hall Chairs, Bay Window Chairs, High Chair for 
porter. Easy Ray Chairs, Side Tables, Hall Settees 
in morocco, Hat Racks, Rep and Damask Curtains 
and Cornices, Cane Arm-Chairs, Office Chairs, 
Office Desks, and other Household Furniture.

AH the goods are of the f>eliaxva Cabinet Com
pany’s manufacture, best white <*ak and walnut; 
also, two large mirror/, cost $Uô uaçh, with slot of 
other goods.

The said goods will be so’d without reserve. -

Terms cash.

SCOTT AND ES PERIOD i
1i The Hill of Kxceprten*.

Washington, March 16.—Judge Cox, 
Corkhill, Porter, D.ivi.lgc, and Scoville 
this afternoon met aud discussed the bill 
of exceptions in the Guileau case. Sco- 
ville says probably it will take several days 
to complete the bill. He knows nothing 
whatever about General Butler being re
tained.

The civil cases before Judge Mackenzie 
were completed yesterday with 
in the case of Bieakley v. Leys. Mr. 
Bums v. Leys a verdict wa:; given in favor 
of défendent. Bieakley v. Leya waa some
what mixed up with thia. Mr.-. Bieakley 
claimed that part of the fni niture seized by 
Leys was hers—bought with money
earned before her marriage. The first 
witness, Mrs. Murdoch, wh le under cross- 
examination burst into tern, after which 
the counsel withdrew ami at last ■ titled 
the ease amicably.

2nd, 1882. By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.L.B.,

Of Osgoode Hall, Barrister-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Master, Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.

TORONTO :
-ef*. PRIVATE SALES

MANITOBA LANDS H-*
The company enjoyed them- CANADIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

(LIMITED).
\V. C. CAMPBELL,

Mamgng Director.

25NEAR GLADSTONE.
the verdict

over- Northwest Or. Sec. 6, Township 
16, Range 18 West. 160 Acres.

ITBRb»: 18.6

headache, aick Portland and Thorold Cements, Lime, Hair, Fire 
Brick and Clay, etc.CEO. ARMSTRONGAbove ie fimt-claes land, in well settled section 

on line of Weftfoourne Railway, and close to town 
of Gladstone. EDWARD TEHRY,Apply to Box 064, P. O , Toronto. hot xowzib: •Ï5GKORUK STliEhR, 38
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